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Rice (Oryza sativa 
caryopses were used to study the pathway of morphogenesis. Histological 
analysis revealed almost all the stage of
stage of development, scutellum swelled and callus was formed that contained 
embryogenic cells on the periphery
region. Embryogenic
proembryos that further developed into globular somatic embryos with suspensor
There was no apparent vascular connection between the developing embryos and 
mother tissue. The embryos fu
into bipolar embryos. Fully developed somatic embryos resembled zygotic 
embryos with coleoptile and scutellum.
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Introduction 
Rice is the most widely consumed staple 
food for over half of the world's
population especially in Asia and
is the agricultural commodity
third-highest worldwide production. 
Besides its economic significance, rice is 
considered as an important 
genetic transformation and genomic
studies. However, genetic modification
transformation is largely dependent on the
ability of the explant to produce 
embryogenic calli and regenerate into 
whole plants. The availability of 
efficient and reproducible plant 
regeneration protocol is a pre-requisite for 
the application of tissue culture technology 
for plant breeding and genetic 
transformation studies1. In tissue culture 
the efficiency of production of regenerable 
cultures and pathway of morphogenesis 
depend on several factors includin
composition of culture medium, plant 
growth regulators, genotype and
used2-6. Pescador et al. 7 reported that the 
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 L. cultivar Pusa Basmati-1) cultures initiated from mature 
s were used to study the pathway of morphogenesis. Histological 
evealed almost all the stage of somatic embryogenesis. In the initial 

stage of development, scutellum swelled and callus was formed that contained 
embryogenic cells on the periphery and parenchymatous cells in the internal 

Embryogenic cells underwent a series of organised divisions and formed 
proembryos that further developed into globular somatic embryos with suspensor
There was no apparent vascular connection between the developing embryos and 
mother tissue. The embryos further developed into heart-shaped and ultimately 

ipolar embryos. Fully developed somatic embryos resembled zygotic 
embryos with coleoptile and scutellum. Development of secondary somatic 
embryos from the scutellum of primary somatic embryos was also observed.

Histology, Indica rice, In vitro culture, Morphogenesis, Oryza sativa
Somatic embryogenesis. 
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availability of an 
efficient and reproducible plant 

requisite for 
the application of tissue culture technology 
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In tissue culture 
regenerable 

cultures and pathway of morphogenesis 
depend on several factors including the 
composition of culture medium, plant 

genotype and explant 
ported that the in 

vitro plant manipulation system that is 
used to obtain embryoge
morphogenic responses are dependent on 
morphological, genetic, biochemical, 
cytological and physiological factors.

In rice regenerable callus has been 
induced from various explants
mature embryos are the most 
because of their availability in large 
number throughout the year16

studies on rice tissue culture report
development of somatic embryo
these reports have evaluated the callus on 
morphological basis. The present study 
was, therefore, undertaken to determine 
the pathway of morphogenesis
through histological evidences.
Material and Methods  
Mature seeds of indica rice (
L. cultivar Pusa Basmati-1) were used as 
explant. The caryopses were procured 
from GB Pant University of
and Technology, Pant Nagar, Uttarakhand
dehusked and surface sterilized with 0.1% 
aqueous solution of mercuric chloride for 
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the pathway of morphogenesis in rice 
through histological evidences. 
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The caryopses were procured 
from GB Pant University of Agriculture 

Technology, Pant Nagar, Uttarakhand, 
dehusked and surface sterilized with 0.1% 
aqueous solution of mercuric chloride for 
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eight min followed by five rinses with 
sterile distilled water. Callus was induced 
and plants were regenerated according to 
the protocol proposed by21. The cultures 
were used for histological analysis at 
different intervals. The material was fixed 
by immersion in Formalin: Acetic acid: 
Ethanol (FAA, 5:5:90) for 24 hours and 
preserved in 70% ethanol. After 
dehydration in a tertiary butyl alcohol 
(TBA)-xylene series, the material was 
infiltrated with liquid paraffin followed by 
three changes of solid wax. It was 
embedded in solid wax. Sections (10 µM 
in thickness) were obtained with a rotary 
microtome. The sections were affixed to 
slide by Haupts adhesive. The slides were 
kept overnight in xylene to remove the 
wax, passed through an alcohol series, 
stained with 1% safranine and 0.5% fast 
green and again passed through an alcohol 
series. The slides were mounted in DPX 
and analyzed under a microscope. 
Results and Discussion  
The first discernible change after the 
culture of seed explants was the swelling 
of the embryo. The embryonal axis 
showed little germination that stopped 
after 4-5 days while the scutellum 
convoluted with the appearance of ridges 
and grooves. The scutellum proliferated 
and by 10 d formed a creamish- yellow 
mass of firm, opaque callus designated as 
embryogenic callus. It was covered with 
small translucent nodules (Fig 1A). After 
15 d approximately half of the nodules 
enlarged and were organized into 
structures resembling young zygotic 
embryos. By this time, somatic embryos 
that progressed beyond the globular stage 
were apparent. Clusters of 10-15 embryos 
were often found on scutellum surface. 
After 28 d mature somatic embryos nearly 
identical to mature zygotic embryos were 
present. The endosperm of the cultured 
seeds was consumed by the developing 
embryogenic masses and embryoids and 
only the hollow pericarp was left (Fig 1B). 
Mature embryos were not as numerous as 
immature embryos at 15 d and were often 

in isolated cluster of 4-6 embryos. The 
embryos turned green within 2-3 d (Fig 
1C) when transferred to regeneration 
medium and ultimately germinated. 

 
Figure1. Morphogenesis in Oryza sativa L. 
cultures 
(A) Translucent nodules on 10 day old callus  
(B) Embryogenic callus after 28 days 
(C) Germination of embryoids 

In the initial stages of culture, the 
cells of the peripheral region of the 
scutellum became richly cytoplasmic and 
divided to form small ridges and grooves 
(Fig 2A) that gave the scutellum 
convoluted appearance. In the interior 
region developed parenchymatous cells. 
The scutellar epidermis of the mature 
zygotic embryos, that is a layer of 
columnar cells at the interface of embryo 
with the scutellum, along with the sub-
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epidermal cells underwent initial periclinal 
and later both periclinal and anticlinal 
divisions to give rise to masses of 
embryogenic pre-determined cells (Fig 
2B).  

At the periphery the rate of 
divisions was faster and the divisions were 
highly organized to form several layers. 
The intensive cell division activity in the 
outer layers of the scutellum resulted in the 
considerable folding of the upper surface 
of the scutellum and in substantial break-
up of the original scutellum giving rise to 
the large internal cavities. Further 
divisions in the superficial scutellar cells 
led to the formation of the zones of 
embryogenic cells. In cross-section, these 
appeared as continuous band of cells that 
increase the girth of scutellum (Fig 2C). 
Rapid localized proliferation in the initial 
evenly distributed areas of embryogenic 
cells gave rise to discrete groups of 2-8 
cells (Fig 2D). These groups were distinct 
and separate from each other. Continued 
division and organization in some of these 
discrete groups formed rounded or 
elongated proembryos. Protoderm was not 
differentiated in the early stages of 
proembryos. Further cell division and 
differentiation of proembryos led to the 
development of globular somatic embryos 
with well-developed protoderm. The 
globular embryoids were formed in large 
groups (Fig 2E) and appeared 
macroscopically as nodules on the surface 
of 10 d old cultures. These embryoids had 
a distinct suspensor (Fig 2F) and grew by 
apparently random or rarely anticlinal and 
periclinal divisions in the internal cells but 
only anticlinal divisions of the protoderm. 
Subsequently the embryoids flattened and 
a scutellar notch was formed laterally on 
the developing somatic embryo, 
delineating the outer scutellar region from 
the inner margin where the shoot meristem 
was formed (Fig 2G). The rim of the tissue 
grew into a cone with a pole and formed 
coleoptile. Polarity was established by the 
differentiation of a band of prominently 
cytoplasmic cells at one end that later 

formed the root meristem (Fig 2H). The 
tissue of the embryoid surrounding the 
radicle developed into coleorhiza. The 
portions of the embryos that did not 
contribute to the formation of the 
embryonal axis continued to enlarge and 
became the scutellum. The development of 
embryoids was not synchronous and 
various stages could be found adjacent to 
each other. The embryoids finally 
appeared on the surface of the callus. The 
embryoids were attached loosely to the 
callus tissue and could be separated easily 
(Fig 3A). The peripheral cells of the 
scutellum proliferated in many embryoids 
to give rise to secondary embryogenic 
callus tissue (Fig 3B). Continued 
development of the embryoids gave rise to 
the formation of clearly identifiable mature 
embryoids (Fig 3C-F). Well-differentiated 
somatic embryoids had almost all the 
features similar to a zygotic embryo. The 
embryonal axis was a bipolar structure 
subtended by a scutellum. The scutellum 
was composed of several layers of 
parenchymatous cells with a well-
developed abaxial epidermis and 
procambial strands (Fig 3C). The shoot 
pole was enclosed in a coleoptile and 
consisted of shoot meristem with primary 
leaf primordia (Fig 3G,H). The root was 
bent substantively relative to the 
embryonal axis and was covered by the 
coleorhiza. Cells of the root tip were 
smaller and cytoplasmically rich. There 
was also development of secondary 
embryoids from the scutella of primary 
embryoids. 

Embryogenic callus produced in 
the present study was yellowish color and 
had similar morphological characteristics 
as reported by22-23. The pathway of 
morphogenesis determined by histological 
analysis revealed that rice explants 
regenerated through somatic 
embryogenesis. Primary response to 
culture in the form of faster rate of cell 
division on the abaxial surface of the 
scutellum, was similar to the previous 
reports for wheat, maize, pearl millet and  
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Figure 2: Histological details of Oryza sativa L. Cultures (A) Formation of ridges and grooves on the scutellar 
surface. (B) Embryogenic predetermined cells formed by periclinal and anticlinal divisions in epidermal and 
sub epidermal cells. (C) Formation of continuous band of embryogenic cells and breakup of internal region to 
form cavities. (D) Proembryonal masses on scutellar surface. (E) Several embryoids present in groups. (F) 
Globular embryoids with and without suspensor. (G) Formation of scutellar notch in embryoids. (H) 
Development of bipolar structures. 
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Figure 3: Histological details of Oryza sativa L. Cultures (A) Distinct embryoids separated from the callus.  
(B) Formation of secondary embryoids from primary embryoids. (C) A mature embryoids in transverse section. 
(D-F) Mature embryoids in longitudinal section. (G&H) Shoot pole of mature embryoids under higher 
magnification.
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sorghum24-30. Parenchymatic cells in the 
interior part and meristematic cells in the 
peripheral part of rice callus is similar to 
that reported by31-33. The development of 
somatic embryos from embryogenic calli 
derived from the rice scutellum has also 
been reported by34, 35.  

The initial divisions were periclinal 
as has been reported for rice36. In our study 
these cells divided both periclinally and 
anticlinally to form zones of pre-
embryogenic determined cells and did not 
directly form proembryoids. Proembryoids 
developed from these embryogenic cells 
by first periclinal division supporting their 
unicellular origin. The later divisions were 
under less restrictive control. Even in 
study by36 somatic embryogenesis that 
clearly began with a single scutellar 
epidermal cell, involved random cell 
divisions. The unicellular origin of 
embryoids in cereals has been reported in 
pearl millet and sugarcane25,37-38 though 
other reports26,27 supported multicellular 
origin of embryoids in maize and sorghum. 
According to24,39 the somatic embryoids 
may have both unicellular and 
multicellular origin. According to35 when 
somatic embryos have unicellular origin, 
coordinated cell divisions are observed and 
the embryos are connected to the maternal 
tissue by a suspensor-like. In contrast, 
multicellular origin is characterized by no 
coordinated cell divisions and somatic 
embryos are observed as a protuberance 
and fused to the maternal tissue. Our 
histological observations showed co-
ordinated cell division and formation of 
suspensor indicating that somatic embryos 
had unicellular origin. 

The proembryoids as in previous 
studies of maize and pearl millet 
callus25,38,40 formed discrete groups of 
cells. Later they formed globular structures 
with distinct protoderm. The development 
of somatic embryos from these structures 
was similar to somatic embryo formation 
in rice32,36,41,42, wheat43, barley39, 
maize27,28, sorghum24,26, pearl millet25,30, 
sugarcane37 and guinea grass44. In each 

case formation of a scutellar notch marked 
the development of shoot apex. Several 
other features of somatic embryo 
formation in rice were similar to findings 
of previous reports of somatic 
embryogenesis in graminaceous plants. 
This includes the appearance of densely 
stained meristematic cells at root and shoot 
apex initiation sites27,28,30,40,45,46. It is also 
interesting to note that many more somatic 
embryos were initiated than actually 
completed development, the fact also 
reported36. This reduction in the number of 
mature embryos was probably due to the 
competition for resources. Formation of 
secondary embryoids was also observed 
which is a common phenomenon in cereal 
tissue culture 25,30,38. We could trace 
almost all the stages of somatic embryo 
development. There was no indication of 
organogenesis as reported by 47. 
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